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In this picture taken early on October 31, 2015, people wear costumes as they take part in a Halloween parade in Tokyo. Tens of thousands of people gathered at Tokyo’s Shibuya fashion district to celebrate Halloween. — AFP 

Worried about seasonal trends being too restrictive?
The problem with being a blind fashion follower is
ending up looking like everyone else, so Kurt Geiger

unveils something different for Autumn/Winter 2015 - the
Trend Alphabet. With 26 themes to live your sartorial life by
this season, you won’t run out of choices when it comes to
styling! We’ve narrowed down the list to some of the most
noteworthy trends to look out for this Autumn:

A - All about the Backpack
Sling the fashion world’s favorite bag - the backpack - on

your shoulders this Fall. That’s the easiest way to dress down
like a model off-duty!

B - B series
Kurt Geiger’s B series of heels, including the Berwick, are

your ultimate weapon for the upcoming party season.

E - Equestrian Burgundy
It’s okay to wear boots again! Give your boot closet a posh

makeover with the addition of these beautiful burgundy
styles with an equestrian inspiration.

H - Handbag Envy
Flaunt your style and induce serious handbag envy

among onlookers with Kurt Geiger’s range of must-have
accessories. The fur-covered Kate is an absolute fashion
indulgence!

Q - Queen of Stilettos
Kurt Geiger is known all over the world for exquisite stilet-

tos - and we’ve come out with even more interesting designs
this Autumn, like this reiteration of the popular Bond in beau-
tiful cobalt.

R - Red
The ultra-versatile London tote gets an exotic makeover

this season - croc skin in an eye-catching red hue that will
have everyone ogling at your arm candy everywhere!

W - Wet Look
Dare to wear thigh-high, wet look boots in gorgeous patent

leather! The Wolf boots may come at a higher cost-per-use, but
you’ll feel like a completely different woman every time you
wear them! The AW’15 collection for women is available at the
Kurt Geiger Stores located at The Avenues and 360 Mall.

Kurt Geiger’s Trend Alphabet for Autumn/Winter 2015

AStar Wars-loving Utah family devised an elaborate
and awe-inspiring solution to the challenge of find-
ing a Halloween costume for their 5-year-old son

with cerebral palsy. Chantelle and Patrick Bailey built a
detailed replica of the Millennium Falcon that fits around
Sebastian Bailey’s walker. It is made of corrugated plastic
with a wood foundation. It features blue lights in the back

and headlights in the front to match the famous spaceship.
On top near Sebastian’s arm is a small black apparatus

with a big yellow button called a speech button. It’s what
Sebastian uses to communicate since he can’t talk. For the
costume, they’ve programmed it with his older brother
saying, “trick or treat” interspersed with some of Han Solo’s

iconic one-liners from the Star Wars movie, such as “Sure
hope the old man got that tractor beam out of commis-
sion, or this is gonna be a real short trip. Ok, hit it!”

Sebastian will go trick-or-treating in it dressed as Han
Solo. His older brother, Holden, 8, is dressed as Luke
Skywalker and their parents will  go as R2-D2 and
Chewbacca. But the Baileys couldn’t persuade their two
daughters, Eden, 9, and Ava, 3, to join the theme.  Eden
insisted on being a bee and Ava Spiderman.

Sawing, drawing and gluing 
Chantelle Bailey said she and her husband stayed up

late nearly every night for three weeks after their four chil-
dren were asleep to build the spaceship. They did the saw-
ing, drawing and gluing in the kitchen, so they could
watch TV. At first, she assigned the job to her husband, but
she quickly realized it would be a two-person job.

It wasn’t their first foray into elaborate Halloween cos-
tume-making. Two years ago, they built the red phone
booth where Clark Kent becomes Super Man to go around
Sebastian’s walker. Sebastian debuted his personal
Millennium Falcon on Tuesday at a trunk and treat event at
their church. It was a hit, with people giving Sebastian high
fives and pats on the back all night, Chantelle Bailey said.
He’ll wear it again Saturday to go trick or treating in their
neighborhood in the Salt Lake City suburb of Sandy.

“It makes it easier for other kids to approach him,” she
said. “He’s happy. He likes to hit the button.” People are
already asking what they’ll do next year for an encore, but
Chantelle Bailey says this might be their final act. Sebastian
is starting to walk a bit on his own, she said. “Maybe he
won’t need one next year,” she said. — AP 

Family builds Star Wars costume
for son with cerebral palsy

Chantelle Bailey, and her
husband Patrick pose with
their children, from left,
Holden, Eden, Sebastian,
and Ava, 3 in their
Halloween costumes.

In this Oct. 27, 2015, photo, provided by Chantelle Bailey, Sebastian Bailey, 5, who
has cerebral palsy, stands in his Halloween costume dressed as Han Solo aboard the
Millennium Falcon from the original “Star Wars” movies in Sandy, Utah. — AP photos


